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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day: October 12

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 3954 - Defense Medical Personnel
Malpractice Liability Protection Act

CANNON~~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 3654, sponsored
by Representative Gonzalez.
The enrolled bill would extend protection against medical
malpractice suits to medical personnel of the armed
forces, Department of Defense, CIA, the National Guard,
and NASA. This protection would cover physicians, dentists,
nurses, pharmacists, paramedicals, and other medical
support personnel while acting within the scope of their
official duties. Except for the National Guard, the
bill would make the Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive
.remedy for injuries rising from malpractice by medical
personnel.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg), NSC
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 3654 at Tab B.

;:_.:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 3954 - Defense
Medical Personnel Malpractice
Liability Protection Act
Sponsor - Rep. Gonzalez (D) Texas

Last Day for Action
October 12, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Protects from individual liability certain medical
personnel of the Department of Defense, the armed
forces, the Central Intelligence Agency, the National
Guard, and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, while they are acting within the
scope of their official duties.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Defense
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Transportation
Civil Service Commission
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Defers to other
agencies

Discussion
There has been general agreement among Executive
Branch agencies for some time that protection of
medical personnel from individual malpractice
suits is desirable. The precedent for protecting
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government medical personnel, acting within the
scope of their employment, from personal liability
for medical malpractice was established in 1965 when
this protection was provided to Veterans Administration employees. Similar legislation extended
this coverage to medical personnel of the Public
Health Service in 1970. The Foreign Relations
Authorization Act which you approved on July 12,
1976, further extended this protection to employees
of the Department of State, including the Agency
for International Development.
This enrolled bill would extend protection against
medical malpractice suits to medical personnel of
the armed forces, Department of Defense, the
Central Intelligence Agency, the National Guard,
and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
This protection would cover physicians, dentists,
nurses, pharmacists, paramedicals, and other medical
support personnel while acting within the scope of
their official du.ties. With the exception of the
National Guard, the protection H.R. 3954 would
provide is essentially the same as the protection
now provided to Veterans Administration, Public
Health Service, and State Department employees.
The bill would make claims against the United
States under the Federal Tort Claims Act the only
legal recourse available to claimants seeking
remuneration for injury or death allegedly resulting
from medical malpractice. For the National Guard,
the bill would make an individual medical malpractice
liability incurred by a Guard member, acting within
the scope of his duties and while engaged in certain
training exercises, the liability of the United
States.
The Department of the Air Force, on behalf of the
Department of Defense, recommends approval of
H.R. 3954. In its enrolled bill letter, the
Air Force states that the protection which H.R. 3954
would provide would have a positive impact upon
the operation of Defense's medical program. The
letter notes that the enrolled bill would alleviate
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anxiety on the part of Defense medical personnel
and would also enhance the Department•s ability
to recruit and retain these highly skilled
personnel.

Paul H. 0 1 Neill
Acting Director
Enclosures

r ,..

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20330

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

1 OCT 1976
Dear Mr. Director:
Reference is made to your request to the Secretary of
Defense for the views of the Department of Defense with
respect to H.R. 3954, 94th Congress, an enrolled bill "To
provide for an exclusive remedy against the United States
in suits based upon medical malpractice on the part of
medical personnel of the armed forces, the Defense Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and for other
purposes." The Secretary of Defense has delegated the
Department of the Air Force the responsibility for
expressing the views of the Department of Defense.
The purpose of H.R. 3954 is to provide personal
financial liability protection for military and civilian
medical personnel of the Department of Defense, the Central
Intelligence Agency, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the Coast Guard, and the National Guard.
Except with respect to the National Guard, the bill would
make the Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive remedy for
injuries arising from malpractice by medical personnel
acting within the scope of their duties for the Department
of Defense.
H.R •. 3954 would require the Attorney General to
defend or settle any legal action for malpractice against
Department of Defense medical personnel individually, and
authorize removal of such actions from State courts to the
appropriate United States District Court. In addition,
the Secretary of Defense is. granted authority to hold
harmless or provide liability insurance for any Department
of Defense medical personnel in malpractice situations

where a remedy under the Federal Tort Claims Act would be
precluded, e.g., instances arising in foreign countries
or while the. personnel involved are on detail to civilian
institutions for training purposes. Similar protection
would be accorded medical personnel of the Central
Intelligence Agency, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and the Coast Guard.
The protection accorded National Guard medical
personnel, however, is somewhat different since they
remain employees of the various States except when called
into active federal service. Despite being paid by the
United States during drills and summer camp, Guard
personnel are thus not encompassed by the provisions
of the Federal Tort Claims Act. Members of other
reserve components are covered by the Act while in a
training status. Consequently, H.R. 3954 seeks to
provide equivalent protection for Guard medical personnel
by indemnifying them against any judgment, costs, or
legal fees incurred by defending against malpractice suits
arising out of their performance of federally mandated
training. This provision is not applicable to claims
arising while National Guard medical personnel are
performing duty at the call of the respective Governor
in their State capacity.
The Department of Defense anticipates this bill
having a positive impact upon the operation of our medical
facilities. It should provide our medical personnel a
degree of protection from personal financial liability
equivalent to that derived from medical malpractice
insurance. Such insurance is often either unavailable
or prohibitively expensive for the military practioner.
This protection should alleviate considerable anxiety on
the part of Department of Defense medical personnel with
respect to their financial liability and thus increase
recruiting and retention rates for these highly skilled
individuals.
·
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The enactment of H.R. 3954 will be advantageous to
the Department of Defense. For this reason, the Department
of the Air Force, on behalf of the Department of Defense,
recommends that the President sign this enrolled bill into
law.
The approval of this enactment will cause no apparent
increase in budgetary requirements of the Department of
Defense.
This report has been coordinated within the Department
of Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the
Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

?1J;;..,~
Nita Ashcraft
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Manpower and Reserve Affairs

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and
Budget
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Nl\5/\
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Washington, D.C.

20546
Office of the Administrator

OCT 1 1Q76

Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, DC 20503
Attention:
Subject:

Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Enrolled Enactment report on H.R. 3954, 94th Congress

This is an Enrolled Enactment report on H.R. 3954, "To provide
for an exclusive remedy against the United States in suits
based upon medical malpractice on the part of medical personnel of the armed forces, the Defense Department, the Central
Intelligence Agency, and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and for other purposes." It is submitted pursuant to Mr. James M. Frey's memorandum of September 29, 1976.
In general, the Bill would immunize medical personnel in the
Department of Defense, the Central Intelligence Agency, the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the National
Guard in certain instances, from individual liability in malpractice suits arising from actions taken within the scope of
their official duties.
Section 3 of the measure would amend title III of the National
Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958, as amended, by adding a new
section 307. This new section, which is virtually identical
to the DOD portion of the Bill, would have the· effect of
relieving NASA's medical and paramedical personnel from risk
of medical malpractice suits and from the financial burden of
maintaining insurance to cover that risk. This important
protection is secured by providing that the exclusive remedy
for personal injuries arising out of the performance of medical,
dental, or related health care functions by NASA medical personnel would be a claim against the United States under the
provisions of the Federal Tort Claims Act.
NASA currently has about one hundred civil servants who perform
such medical services in the course of their official duties.

•-

•
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Approval of the Enrolled Bill would not have any adverse cost
impact on this agency.
Accordingly, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
recommends that the President approve the Enrolled Bill
H R. 3954.

-&fa,
c.

James
Fletcher
Administrator

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20505

1 October 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to your request for this Agency's views
and recommendations on Enrolled Bill H. R. 3954, to provide
medical malpractice protection for personnel of the Department
of Defense and the Central Intelligence Agency and for other
purposes.
This Enrolled Bill has the full support of the Central
Intelligence Agency. This Agency worked to include CIA personnel
within the provisions of this Bill, and strongly urges the President
to sign it into law.
Sincerely,

~.1!::!-Director

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

SEP 3 0 1916
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the
Department of Transportation concerning H.R. 3954, an enrolled
bill
"To provide for an exclusive remedy against the
United States in suits based upon medical malpractice
on the part of medical personnel of the armed forces,
the Defense Department, the Central Intelligence
Agency, and the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and for other purposes."
The enrolled bill adds a new section 10&9 to chapter 55 of
title 10, United States Code, to provide an exclusive remedy
against the United States for damages or personal injury
caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission of any
physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical or
other supporting personnel of the armed forces, the Department
of Defense, or the Central Intelligence Agency in the performance of medical, dental, or related health care functions
while acting within the scope of his duties or employment.
The bill specifically provides for Coast Guard medical
personnel when the Coast Guard is not operating as a service
in the Navy. Other provisions concern medical personnel of
the National Guard and the National Aeronautical and Space
Administration.
The purpose of the legislation is to immunize medical personnel
from individual liability in malpractice suits arising from
actions within the scope of their official duties. Currently,
medical personnel are immune from individual liability in
cases arising from the treatment of active duty military
personnel. However, in cases involving the treatment of
military dependents and retirees, the issue of individual

liability of the attending medical personnel remains open to
question. H.R. 3954 will resolve that question by providing
an exclusive remedy against the United States under sections
1346(b) and 2672 of title 28, United States Code.
This Department supports the enrolled bill and recommends
that the President sign it.

o::;;:::y~(JL .J(·
William T. Coleman, Jr.
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
CHAIRMAN

October 1, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.c. 2050.3
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of the Civil Service
Cormnission on enrolled bill H.R. .3954, "To provide for an exclusive
remedy against the United States in suits based upon medical malpractice
on the part of medical personnel of the armed forces, the Defense
Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, and for other purposes."
The bill extends to the medical personnel of the agencies named in the
title, including the Coast Guard, immunity from civil suit and personal
liability for acts of alleged medical malpractice performed while acting
within the scope of their employment. The bill also provides a grant of
authority to the Secretary of Defense to hold harmless or provide
insurance coverage for personnel performing medical or medically-related
services for the armed forces where the provisions of the Federal Tort
Claims Act m~ not be applicable although the person is acting within the
scope of his office or employment.
The Cormnission notes that medical personnel of the Veterans Administration
and Public Health Service have had malpractice protection for some time
and that State Department and A.I.D. medical personnel were covered by
legislation in this Congress. Although we would prefer general
legislation extending personal liability protection to all Federal
employees, or at least that medical malpractice protection be extended to
all Government medical personnel, we support this legislation as a further
step toward that goal and because we recognize that in this area the need
for protection is greatest and that recruitment and retention of medical
personnel are especially dependent on the availability of this protection.

.- 2-

Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the President sign enrolled
bill H.R. 3954.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

--~

.-

A;!SIS ..... NT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt nf Justtrt
llns4iugtnn. m. <!!. 20530
October 1, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill, H.R. 3954, a bill "to
provide for an exclusive remedy against the United States in
suits based upon medical malpractice on the part of medical
personnel of the armed forces, the Defense Department, the
Central Intelligence Agency and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and for other purposes."
This Act would immunize from civil damage suit medical
personnel of the armed forces, the Defense Department, the
Central Intelligence Agency, and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. The remedy by suit against the
United States under the Federal Tort Claim-s Act would be
made an exclusive remedy. The Act would also provide that
settlements, judgments and cost of defense of civil damage
suits brought against the medical personnel of the National
Guard would be payable by federal funds.
The Department of Justice favors immunizing the specified medical personnel from suit and providing that the
remedy under the Federal Tort Claims Act is exclusive. This
same type of protection has previously been accorded legislatively to medical personnel of.the Veterans Administration,
the Public Health Service and the Department of State. The
medical personnel covered by this Act are entitled to similar
protection.

.- 2 In regard to the authorization of federal payment of
amounts paid in suits against medical personnel of the
National Guard, the Department of Justice defers to the
Department of Defense. Therefore, in view of the above
connnents, the Department of Justice defers to those.agencies
more directly concerned with the subject matter of the bill
as to whether it should receive Executive approval.

MICHAEL M. UHLMANN

Assistant Attorney General
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ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

OCtober 2

FOR ACTION:

David

LOG NO.:

WASHINOTO.N

Time:
Lissy~

600pm

cc (for information):

Max Friedersdorf~

Bobt{e ~~

Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time =noon

October 4

SUBJECT:

H.R. 3954-Befense Medical Personnel Malpractice Liability
Protection Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

....1--

For Your Comments

_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the requil'ed material, please
telephono the Slaff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

ACTION MEMORANDUM
1-----· 1

Date:

WASIIJNGTO.N",;

.LOG NO.:·

October 2

600pm

Time:

FOR ACTION:

David Lissy
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg

cc (for infeirmation): Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 4

Time:noon

SUBJECT:
H.R. 3954-Defense Medical Personnel
Protection Act

Malpract~ce

Liability

ACTION REQUESTED:
_

For Necessary Action

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief
-X-

For Your Comments

_For Your Recommendations
_Draft Reply
_Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

No objection
Barry Roth

fO/"f

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

•

James M. Cannon
For the Prlsident
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October 4

Time:noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 3954-Defense Medical Personnel Malpractice Liability
Protection Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

For Necessary Action

-

Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--X--

For Your Comments

_For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply
_Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you havo any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

James M. CB:Mon
For the Ptesident

,
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October 4
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H.R. 3954-Defense Medical Personnel Malpractice Liability
Protection Act

ACTION REQUESTED:
_

For Necessary Action

_

Prepare Agenda and Brie£

---X.--

For Your Comments

_

For Your Recommendations

_

Draft Reply

_Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
please return to judy johnston,ground floor west

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
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James M. Cannon
For the Ptds1dent
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MEMORANDUM

5545
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES M. CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

f'

Davis~

H. R. 3954

The NSC Staff recommends the approval of H. R. 3954 - Defense
Medical Personnel Malpractice Liability Protection Act.

.Calendar. No. 1199
94TH CoNGREss
'Bd Session

SENATE

}

REPORT

·{

No. 94-1264

:MALPRACTICE PROTECTION FOR DEFENSE AND
OTHER PERSONNEL

SEPTEMBER

~Ir.

20,

1976.~0rdered

to be printed

Hmn (of Virginia), from the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 3954]

The Committee on Armed Services, to which was referred the bill
( H.R. 3954) to amend title 10 of the United Sta;tes Code, to provide for
an exclusive remedy against the United States in suits based upon
medical malpractice on the part of military or civilian medical personnel of the armed :forces, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, reports favorably thereon with 'an amendment and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
CoMMITTEE A:l\t:ENDMENT IN THE FoRu OF

A

SUBSTITUTE

The committee amended the bill by striking all after the enacting
clause, substituting new language reflecting changes in the bill and
modifying the title of the bill.
PuRPOSE OF THE

BILL

The bill is intended to provide, through application of the Federal
Tort Claims Act, protection from individual liability to certain medical personnel while acting within the scope of their official duties. In
short, defense medical personnel would be immunized from malpractice suits. The bill would eliminate the need of malpractice insurance
for all such medical personnel, including physicians, dentists, nurses,
and other medical support personnel.
CHANGES FRoM HousE VERSION
The bill as recommended by the Committee differs from the Housepassed version in essentially three ways.

,~

._
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Ex:!=~~o:G~~;:~~!LN~T~~::~E~E~~;::~~EA~~Es~i~~:-~I~~~:~~=

remedy for any claimant. The Federal Tort Claims Act makes the
United States liable for negligence of government employees when
acting within the scope of their employment in the same way that a
private person would be liable under similar circumstances. By making the Federal Tort Claims Act an exclusive remedy, a claimant is
forced to sue the United States for damages rather than a government
employee in his personal capacity. At least four existing statutes maim
the Federal Tort Claims Act an exclusive remedy in order to protect
a certain class of government employee from personal liability.
In 1961 the Government Driver's Act (Public Law 87-258) made the
Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive remedy for damages sustained
as a result of the negligent operation o:f a motor vehicle by a federal
driver acting within the scope of his employment. The result was to
protect federal employees in their individual capacity from tort liability arising from the operation of motor vehicles.
In 1965, Con~ress enacted a bill patterned after the Government
Driver's Act whiCh protected medical personnel of the Veterans' Ad~inis~ra~ion for individual.tortliability from malpractice when actmg .wi.thm th~ s~pe of t~eir employment (Public Law 89-311).
Similar legislatiOn makmg the Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive remedy for malpractice was enacted in 1970 to immunize medical
personnel of the Public Health Service from personal liability arisin oout of performance o:f thei_r medical.duties (Pu~lic ~aw 91-623). "'
More recently, the Foreign RelatiOns Authorization Act of fiscal
year of 1977 (Public Law 94-350) immunized medical personnel of the
State Depart~ent :from personal liability for medical malpractice.
In all essential respects these :four statutes are similar. Each statute
abolished old rights recognized by the common law to obtain the leo-islative object of protecting certain federal employees from suit in tl~eir
individual capacities.
·
. H.R. 3954 is modeled after these statutes. It includes revisions and
Improvements to clarify some of the inconsistencies encountered in the
application o:f the earlier statutes.
. Senator Thurmon~ introduce~ S. 1395 on April 9, 1975. An identical
hill, H.R. 3954, was mtroduced m the House and reported with amendments from the House Armed Services Committee on June 27. 1975.
H.R. 3957 passed the House on July 21, 1975. Due to time limitations
and the lateness of the current session, the committee acted on the
House bill rather than the bill as introduced by Senator Thurmond.

TION AND THE COAST GUARD

While few in number, medical personnel ?f the Central Inte~ligenc~
Agency (CIA) and the National Aeronautics an~ Spacf Adlims~~a
t" n (NASA) are confronted with the same risks <-?. ma pra jc~
1 i~bility that threaten defense medical F:L:s~i~ht~io~~~b~~!~~i~~ee0 ~f
:hd
of !heir respecti v_e
e ~ · th b"ll
The
Chairman
of
the
Select
Committee
on IntelhagenCies m e 1 :
d R k"
Minority Member of the Aero~:~~ic:l~r:ks~:c~Sci:U:e~ Co~~{~e endorsed the inclusion of these

f ~~ts~:!i!::&e!~it!~: u~:r:~athe i~clusion

ag~h~eCommittee felt that the Coast Gt1ard l!kewise ~esy·v~d inclusion in the bill. Language was adopted to clanfy such me uswn.
PROTECTION FROl\I MALPRACTICE LIABILITY TO NATIONAL GUARD PERSONNEL" WHEN THEY ARE ACTING IN CERTAIN TRAINING EXERCISES

National Guard medical personnel while engaged in certain tr_~nd

in~ activities such as weekend drill and s~m1~er. c:;amp are provi e

·~h full indemnification for any malpractice habihty. "When they ar~
~I eratin in a federal status as part of the U.S. armed fo~ces: N atwna

~Iard ~dical personnel would be covered throu~h apphcatw~

oi ~fe1e

Federal Tort Claims Act in the same way as medical personne o
Department of Defense.
CERTAIN TECHNICAL AND CLARIFYING Al\IENDMENTS

A variety of minor langua_ge changes were made for the purpose of
accuracy, ~onsistency, or effiCiency.
PRINCIPAL EFFECTS OF THE BILL

The bill meets the serious and urgent needs of de_fe~s~ med.ic_al personnel by protecting them fully from an~ person:'IJ habi~Ity ansu~g 01~t
of the performance of thei.r offic1al _me~Ica:l _duhes. This protection IS
desi!med to cover all potential financial habihty.
.
h b"ll
1;t' addition to the chang~s f_rom the House-passed verswn, t e I
would have the following prme1pal effects:
.
f
Make the Federal Tort Claims Act the ~xclusive remec1Y . o~
·n ·uries arisino- from malpractice by medical personnel actmo
~v?thin the scope of their duties for the Department of Defense.
Require the Attorney General to def~nd or settle any legal action for malpractice against defense medical personnel. .
.d
Authorize the Secretary of Defense to hold harmle~s
pro~I e
liability insurance for any defense. medicall?ersonnel m sitnatwns
where a remedy under the Federal Tort Claims Act w~mld be precluded-e.g., when a malpractice claim arises in a formgn country.

m:

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

This bill provides protection to certain medical personnel for m_alpractice snits by making the Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive

BACKGROUND

.J?e:fense m~dical p~rsonnel have_ long ?een sn~ject to personal liabthty for f!-Ctwns ansmg out of the~r officral mediCal duties. Two legal
~on~I~eratwns serve to define this threat of medical malpractice
habihty.
First, all individuals are generally subject to suit as -a result of
actions they take or omit. Nevertheless the courts have lono- held that
government officials, when acting within the scope of their official
duties, are immunized from civil liability for torts Barr v. Matteo
?60. U:S. 564 ( 195~). This immu_nity for government ~fficials, however:
IS hmited and subJect to exception. Generally, a government official is
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immuned wh~n he is acting in a discretionary or poliey-fQrmulating
role but is subject to suit when acting ina ministerial role.
Prior to 1974, it was unclear whether a f€deral medical personnel
acting within the scope of his official duties would have personal immnnitv from tort liability. In Henderson v. Bluemink, 511 F. 2d 399
(D.c: qir. 1974), the Court _of Ap_peals held. tJ:.at. an. ~rmy_ ~1edical
officer did not have absolute Immumty from CIVIl hah1hty arismg out
of actions of a strictly medical nature. The court reasoned that government employees would be protected when they exercised discretio1_1 of
a governmental nature but would not be protected when they exercised
discretion of a purely medical nature. The effect o£ this case was to
make clear that :federal medical personnel, when acting within the
scope of their official duties, could be subject to personal liabiEty in
tort.
SE'cond, the federal government has provided some protection :for
tort liability to its employees. With the passa,ge o:f the Federal Tort
·Claims Act in 1946, the U.S. Government waived its sovereign immunity from suit and submitted to civil liability :for torts committed
by its employees. Recovery :from the United States precludes an action
against or recovery :from one o:f its employees based <>n the same subject
matter. For federal medical personnel, this meant that if a claimant
recovered :from the federal government, the federal medical personnel
would be relieved of all personal liability. Thus, the federal medical
employee was :fully protected :fro~ liability so long_ as an a<Jt:ion qualified under the Federal Tort Claims Act and a claimant chose to sue
the :federal government.
As a result of these considerations, defense medical personnel have
had only partial protectiDn :from per~onal liabili~y :for medi~a.l malpractic~. r_r:h~ claimant ha;s h!td a; choice
to smng the med•1cal employee mdividually or brmgmg m the _Umted States. In t_he normal
case, it would be advantageous :for a claiman~ to sue the Umted _States
for malpractice under the Federal Tort Cl!l-Ims Act. For a variety ~f
reasons. however, n claimant could well decide to sue the :federal med•Ical employee in 1?-is indivi~ual capac~ty. Th~se reasons include the fa.ct
that a claimant IS not entitled to a JUry trial under the Federal Tort
Claims Act· the Federal Tort Claims Act imposes a 2-year statute of
limitations,' whereas state statutes o£ limitations against indiv~dual
medical .Pe;rsonnel are often _longer than .2 ~ears; and, ~or emotwnal
or vindictive reasons, a claimant may msist upon smng a :federal
medical employee in 1?-is ~~dividual capacity. All o£ these. reasons make
the risk o£ personal habihty on the part o£ federal medical personnel
real.

ae:

claims ~ere filed. against defense medical personnel or. an average of
63.8 chums per year. The. to~al amount of the claims was $154.27'3.724
and _the total amount pa1d m settlement to date has been $1.436.965.
purmg the first h~H of fiscal year 1975, 63 claims have been filed totalmg $29,7~7,~15 With $1,179,000 paid in settlements to date.
More s1gmfic~nt _than the overall rise in malpractice liti()'ation has
been t h_e steep r:1se -~~ the number of suits against defense m~dical perSOJ_lnelm.thmrmdividual~apacities. Just a few years ago, malpractice
smts a~amst .defense _medical personnel in their individual capacities
w~re _virtua.lly n;mexistent. P:esently, approximately 20 malpractice
~~Itsmvolvm_g3{ defense mediCal personnelin their individual capac. .
Ities are pendmg.
. In the past, s?me m~li~a.ry_physicians have purch~sed malpractice
msl!r.ance .011 thmr own Imtiatlve. They were normally able to purchase
pol~cies that would cover them for medical activities anywhere in the
Umte;d E?tates. Recently, however, the situation with regard to malpractice !nsu~·ance has ?een drastically altered. Not noly has it become
exbt raordmari~y expensive, but malpractice insurance is often una vail' '
a eat any price.
The t~reat o£ malpractice litigation encourages medical personnel
to practw~ ~'de~ensive .m~dic~ne." Medical personnel could become und_uly cautiOus I~l admmis~er.mg to patients and begin to make deciswns on the l_>asis of what IS m the best interest of the physician rather
than the_ patient. S~1eh a de_velopment would raise the cost and lower
the quahty of _medical sm:v1ees. A~so physicians might become reluct~nt to superv_Ise supportn~g.l!ledical personnel because the a:;:sum _
t1011 o£ s~peryis?r.Y responsibility carries with it the risk of personn~l
ma1practice ~Iabi!Ity.
f The pecuha;r circumsta~ces surrounding defense medical personnel
urt~er contnbute to _thmr need for le()'islative protection Defense
m~~wal personn~l, unh~e ~heir civ_ilian c~unterparts, must r~spond to
mihtary o!'ders m providmg _medical services. The lower pav o£ defense. medic~l personnel relative to private medical practice Illakes it
especially difficult for them to afford malpractice insurance.
·
_Furthermore, the threat o£ malpractice litigation inevitably undermmes the morale o:f defen~e medical personnel. Lowered morale will
a?~ers~ly aff~ct both r:ecrmtmen~ and retention of medical personnel,
"luch IS pantcularly Important m an all-volunteeer environment.
In sum_, the t~reat o~ personnel liability from medical malpractice
could senously Jeoparchze the Yiability o£ health care within th~ Defense Department.
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DISCUSSION
NEED TO PROTECT DEFENSE MEDICAL PERSONNEL

ADVANTAGES OF PROVIDING PROTECTION TIIROT::GH THE FEDETI.\L
TORT CLAIMS ACT

Medical ma1practict? li~igation is on th.e up?~rge_in the l!leclical profession as a whole. Similarly, malpractice litigatiOn agamst defense
medical personnel has grown dramaticall~ in recent y~ars. During t_he
period :from 1963-1968, there were 26 claims :for medical malpra~tice
against defense medical personnel or a yearly average o£ 4.3 cla1~s.
The total amount o£ the claims was $68,159; the total amount paid
for the claims was only $92. During the period from 1969-1974, 382

There are se_veral alternative approaches to providinO' protection
to defense medical pers<?nne~ from personal liability :for fnalpractice.
In~eed, th~ Gen~ral LegislatiOn Subcommittee explored the possibility
of mdem~u!icatwn progra~s, special insurance coverage, etc.
_lml!lumzmg defense medwal personnel from suit throu()"h the apphcatw~ of the Federal Tort Claims Act, however offe~d several
compellmg advantages.
'
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First, this approach does not require any new structure or org:a~i
zation. The statutory framework is already in place. The capabihty
to resolve malpractice. claims th~ough the Federal Tort Claims Act
is presently available m the Jusb.ce and Defense Departments. ·'
Secondly, providing immunizatiOn through the Federal Tort qlaims
Act would be the least costly approach. No ~un~s must be ~t aside or
tied up at this time. No new people or orgamzabon are reqmred under
this approach.
. .
.
Finally this approach has been tned m the case f!f medical persf!nnel of th~ Veterans' Administrati?n and the P~bhc Health ServiCe
and proved to be completely effective. ?'he expen.enc.e _under the Jfe4eral Tort Claims Act, both administratively 3;nd JUdicially, has. eh~m
nated the inevitable difficulties encountered m the early apphcat10n
of any new approach.
.
.
In short, extending protection t~rough the Federal Tort ClaimS
Act is simple; inexpensive, and effectiVe.
.

The risk of malpractice liability during training has already begun
to undermine the medical mission of the National Guard. In certain
ca;Ses, m~dical p~rsonnel of the National Guard h3;v~ obje~ted t? ~d
mmistermg medical care and have refused to part1c1pate m trammg
exercises that involve the treatment of patients.
·
There is a discernable and growing reluctance on the part of N ational Guard physicians to supervise supporting medical personnel.
This problem is more acute for the National Guard than for the
active forces because there is often little correlation between a person's civilian occupation and a person's medical support duties in the
National Guard.
Any malpractice insurance that National Guard medical personnel
have l.n civilian employment usually applies only in a specific hospital
or area. Much of the training of the National Guard occurs outside
their respective states. To obtain adequate malpractice insurance for
training exercises would be inordinately expensive, if not impossible.
The threat of malpractice liability poses a powerful disincentive for
medical personnel from joining or remaining in the National Guard.
If some protection is not proviaed to the National Guard, its medical
capability could be completely destroyed.

VALUE OF ~IALPRACTICE PROTECTION

Under the policy of an all-volunteer force, the committee has devoted much attention in recent years to the pay and benefits of ~e~ense
employees. Enactment of this legisl3;tion constitutes an. !tddibonal
and substantial benefit to defense medical pers«;mnel. If mih~ar~ physicians were required to obtain their own medical malpractice msurance the costs could be expected to range from a low of $1?0 to as
high' as $19,000 depending on the medical specialty ~nd ~ocahon. Defense officials, in testimony before th~ General. LegislatiOn Subcommittee estimated that the value of this protectiOn to the average defense ;nedical personnel would be in the range of $400 to $800 a year.
MALPRACTICE PROTECTION FOR NATIONAL GuARD MEDICAL PERSONNEL
PROTECTION TO NATIONAL GUARD MEDICAL PERSONNEL WHEN IN
FEDERAL STATUS

·whenever the U.S. armed forces need to be augmented for national
security purposes, the National Guar~ may be ?rde;ed, pursuant to
statute, to active federal duty. In th1s "federalized ' s~atus the N ational Guard is a part of the U.S. armed forces, and N at10nal Guardsmen become federal employees. Consequently, medical p~rs?~nel of
the National Guard would be immunized from personal habihty for
malpractice when acting within the _scope of their du_ties.
Under the House-passed bill, NatiOnal Guard mediCal personnel
would receive malpractice protection only when acting in a federalized
status.
NEED TO PROTECT NATIONAL GUARD MEDICAL PERSONNEL
DURING TRAINING

Medical personnel of the National Guard are subject to the same
risk of malpractice liability during their training exercises as a~e
medical personnel of the Defense Department. NatiOnal Guard medical personnel perform the same variety of medical functions as do
defense medical personnel.

FEDER.:\L PROTECTION TO NATIONAL GUARD MEDICAL PERSONNEL DTJRING
TRAINING

The states have been ineffective and inconsistent in providing protection to National Guard medical personnel for malpractice liability.
Incomplete evidence presented to the General Legislation Subcommittee indicates that nme states provide some degree of tort protection
to National Guardsmen, but in only three of these states does the
protection extend to training exercises.
When acting in the various training modes enumerated in the bill,
the National Guard is acting in a state status and under the command
of the state governor. Nevertheless, the training of the National Guard
in weekend drills and summer camp is in large part training for purposes ofnational defense. The federal government prescribes the training, supplies the equipment and most of the instructors, and pays the
q-uard~men. ~ ational G_uard training is often conducted in conjuctlon \v1th active duty umts of the U.S. armed forces. Under the "total
force concept", National Guard and reserve units are an integral part
of the overall defense progTam.
The training exercises of the National Guard ensure that the Guard
will be able to perform a critical role in the national defense when
cal~ed upon. In light of this significant federal contribution, the
Umted St~t~s shoul~ b~ willing to assume significant cost for National
Guard· trammg. Th1s b1ll would have the federal government pay the
costs for protecting National Guard medical personnel from personal
malpractice liability during training exercises.
INDEMNIFICATION OF NATIONAL GUARD ~IEDICAL PERSONNEL FOR
MALPRACTICE LIABILITY

Although convinced that National Guard medical personnel deserve
federal protection from malpractice liability, the committee felt it
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would be inappropriate to try to include J)lational G~ard medical personnel urider the Federal Tort Claims Act. InclusiOn of the Gu:trd
medical personnel under t~e ~ramework of the Federal Tort Claims
Act raises significant constitutiOnal and legal problems. Moreover, ~he
committee was not convinced that such a~ approach W?uld provide
effective protection to National Guard mediCal personnelm any event.
Instead, H.R. ~954 as amended ~y the committee· w~ml?-. make. the
liability ·of individual Guard medical personnel tl;te ~Ia~I~~ty of the
United Stat~; The federal gove~n_ment assumes ~h1S habihty forthe
purpose :of preserving the capability. of the N abonal ~uar.d: to coptribute to the national defense. In th1s way the .protectiOn Is not dependent directly upon a judicial decision-leavmg to the courts the
determination of federal liability under the law of torts-or the creation of legal fictions--:-making National Guard rned.ical .personnel
federal.employees.
·
. .
;
.
.
.
. .
The protection extended to the Na_tl~nal Guard through this mdemnification arrangement, however, Is mtended to be complete ~nd
fully comparable to the. protection provided to the defense medical
personnelunder the Federal Tort Claims Act.

Intelligence Agency. The U.S. armed :forces include the U.S. Army,
Navy and Air Force as well as the Coast Guard. The Reserves and
the National Guard when operating in a :federal status pursuant to
10 USC 263 or 32 USC 102 are considered members o:f the U.S. armed
forces and would be included under the coverage o:f subsection (a).
The coverage is also extended to the civilian medical personnel of the
Defense Department. In addition, persons employed under personnel
service contracts or persons assigned temporarily to the Defense Department or the CIA would be covered under the bill.
Coverage is extended to the CIA in this bill because when the bill
was first considered the CIA was under the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Armed Services Committee. Subsequently, the Chairman of the
new Select Committee on Intelligence endorsed the inclusion of the
CIA in this bill. In addition, the CIA is mentioned in other sections
of title 10 of the U.S. Code.
The coverage of subsection (a) is limited to medical personnel. The
committee intends, however, that medical personnel be broadly defined.
to include all personnel involved in providing health care. The language is deliberately general so that all types of medical personnelsuch as optometrists and podiatrists--who were not specifically mentioned in the bill would still be included under the coverage of the
bill.
The application of ~u?sect~on (a~ is restricted to actions :for money
da.mages for personal Ill Jury mcludmg death. It does not cover actions
involving contract or property rights. The personal injuries o:f a
claimant must have been cansed by either the negligt>nce or wrongful
act or omission of the specified medical personn~l. The bill addresses
claims caused by what 1s commonly termed "malpra<'tice". The torts
covered by this bill are further set forth in subsection (e). In addition,
.the actions giving rise to the injury must have occurred within the
scope o:f the duties or employment of such medical personnel. The
meaning o:f this requirement has been well defined in case law.
Subsection (b) provides that the Attorney General shall defend any
civil action referred to in subsection (a). Such medical personnel are
require~ to initiate notification to the relevant U.S. attorney of any
tort actiOn.
Subsection (c) requires that any such civil suit be removed without
bond to the appropriate U.S. district court. This removal, however, is
dependent upon a certification by the Attorney General that the medical personnel was acting within the scope of his duties. Where it is
determined that the medical personnel was not acting within the scope
o:f his dnties or employment, no protection is afforded under this bill.
If a U.S. district court remands the {'ase upon a drtermination that
a remedy by snit under the Federal Tort Claims Act would not be
available against the United States, the protection available to a
medical personnel is set forth in subsection (:f).
Subsection (d) was included to emphasize that the Attorney General may compromise or settle any claim described in subsection (a).
Subsection (e) would nullify a provision of the Federal Tort Claims
Act which would otherwise exclude any action for assault and battery
from the coverage of the Federal Tort Claims Act. In some jurisdictions it might be possible :for a claimant to characterize negligence or a

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION· 1

Section 1 adds a new section 1089 to title 10, United States Cod~.
Subs~tio:p. (a) of the new section 1089 makes the remedy agamst
the United States provided by 28 U~9 1346 (b) ·an.d 28 USC 26.72
the exch1sive remedy for damages ansmg from mediC~l malpractice
by certain U.S. medical personnel. Amm:g o;th~r ~h~gs, 28 U.S9
1346 (b) gives U.S. distnct courts exclusive )Ul'ISdiChon ?V~r civil
actions on claims aO'ainst the United States for personal InJUry or
death caused by th~ negligent or wrongful act of any goverpment
employee while acting withi~ the scope of his employment. This provision is the heart of what IS commonly known as the Federal Tort
Claims Act. This act makes the United States liable, under the local
law of the place where the tort occurred, in the. sam~ manner and to
the same extent as a private individual under hke p~cum~tance~. 28
USC 2672 is an accompanying provision for the admimstratlve adJUStment o:f similar claims.
The primary effect of subsection (a) is t? make the Federal Tort
Claims Act the exclusive remedy for specified torts commit~e~ by
certain medical personnel. Sui~s :for. d_am~ges for perl?op.al lllJUry
against such medical personnel m thmr mdividu~l capacities are precluded. The sole remedy would be against the Umted State~. .
The constitutionality of making such a remedy. exclusiVe 1s well
settled, Oan v. United States 422 F. 2d 1007 (4th C1r. 1970), ~hon~p
son v. Sanchez 398 F. Supp. 500 (D. N.J. 1975). Indeed, leg~slatwn
having a ~omparable effect presently exists for :federal o~erator:s ?f
motor vehwles and :for medical personnel of the Veterans Admimstration the Public Health Service and the Departmen~ of State.
The 'coverage of subsection (a) is extended to medical personnel
of the U.S. armed :forces, the Department of Defense and the Central
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wrongful act as a tort of assault a~d b~tt~erY:. ~n this waY:, the cla~m
ant could sue the medical personnel m his mdividual capacity n~twith
standing subsection (a) simply as a result of how he J?leaded his case.
In short, subsection (e) ma~es t~e Fe~eral Tort Claims Act the exclusive remedy for any action, mcludmg assault and battery, that
could be characterized as mal pr!Wtice.
Subsection (f) would authorize the appropirate. Secretary to hold
harmless or provide liability insurance fc;>r me~ICal P.er~onnel d~
scribed in subsection (a). T~e purpc;>se ?f. this secb~n agam IS to a ~Old
liability being assessed agamst an I~diVIdual medical personn~l m a
situation where the Federal Tort Claims Act would ~ot be ap:phc~ble.
The Federal Tort Claims Act does not apply to actwns ansmg m a
foreign country. Also when a medical personnel is ·a:ssi~~d to ot~er
than a federal department-for. example, ~s part of his mihtary traming a doctor is assigned to a pnvate hospita.l-he may not. be covered
under the Federal Tort Claims Act. S~bsectwn (f) .author~zes t~1e appropriate Secretary to provide. protecb<?n th!'ough mdemmficabon or
insurance to medical personnel m those situatwns.
The committee would expect that any payments made und~r ~he authority of subsection (f) would be payable from the appropnatwn for
salaries and expenses.
. .
Subsecion (g) sets forth relevant defimtwns.
SECTION 2

Section 2 is designed to provide malpractice protection to National
.Guard personnel engaged in certain training.
.
Subsection (a) consists o! four Congre?SIO~al findmgs..These findings demonstrate the need, m order to mamtam forces tramed to c~:m~
tribute to the national defense, that the federal government provide
malpractice protection to N ation~l Guards~:n in certai~ situations.
These findings, therefore, ~stabhsh th_e cntlcal conn~twn. between
medical malpractice protectiOn for N atwnal Guard medical personnel
and ·the common defense of the United States. At the same time, these
findinas serve to limit the precedent for a federal assumption of liability to the exigencies of the current medical malpractice insurance
crises.
· Subsection (b) contains the operative section affecting the National
Guard and is in the form of a new section 334 of title 32, U.S. Code.
Subsection (a) of the new seCtion 334 provides that any ma.l practice liability of National Guard medical personnel in certain circumstances shall become the liability of the United States. This is a gratuitous assumption of liability by the federal government which was
found to be necessary to maintain the effectiveness of u.s. armed
forces.
The liability assumed by the federal government for National Guard
medical personnel is intended to be the same type of liability set forth
in subsection (a) of section 1 relating to certain federal medical
·
personnel.
· The liability includes the amount of any costs, settlement or judgment ·as defined. The intent of the committee is for the federal government to assume all liability for such National Guard medical personnel so that they would effectively receive the same immunity from
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personal liability as defense medical personnel would receive pursuant to subsection (a) of section 1.
The federal government will asume the liability of National Guard
medical personnel for malpractice arising out of actions which occurred in the course of certain training exercises. Training exercises
are defined in the bill. Generally, these exercises consist of weekend
duty, summer camp, or other dutie~ for which ~ational <;:~-uar:dsmen
receive federal pay. When the Natwnal Guard IS operatmg m any
other state status, for example when they are called out by the state
governor for riot control purposes, they would not be covered under
the bill.
The amount of any such costs, settlement or judgment against N ational Guard medical personnel shall be payable in the same manner
as other judgments or claims against the United ~tates. . ..
Subsection (b) would have the effect of reducmg the habihty of the
United States for any such claim for damages to the extent that aNational Guard medical personnel was covered by any type of insurance.
Thus, the federal government would not assume any liabilities which
belong to an insurer.
Subsection (c) sets forth conditions to assure full notification to the
Attorney General of any such claim against National Guard medical
personnel. In addition, the National Guard medical personnel must
comply with instructions of the Attorney General relative to the conclusion or final disposition of any claim of damages. For example, the
committee did not want to compel the federal government to assume
liability in the case where that liability was incurred pursuant to a default judgment. By making the final disposition subject to the approval of the Attorney General, the federal government would be protected against paying unsubstantiated or uncontested claims.
It is not the committee's intention, however, to encourage the Attorney General to become involved in the Mtual negotiating or litigating process surrounding a claim.
Subsection (d) makes any settlement or negotiated agreement relating to a claim subject to the approval by the Attorney General before such a settlement or agreement is concluded. The purpose of this
subjection is to prevent a National Guard medical personnel from
agreeing to settle a claim, and thereby obligating the federal government for payment, unless the Attorney General has approved such an
agreement or settlement prior to its consummation.
Subsection (e) is designed to a void any conflict with or disruption
of the administrative settlement of claims under 32 USC 715. So long
as a claimant is proceeding under Sec. 715, the provisions of this bill
will not apply.
Subsection (f) sets forth certain relevant definitions.
SECTION 3

Section 3 is identical to section 1 except that it applies to medical
personnel of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Although it is included at various points in title 10, NASA has not been
under the jurisdiction of the Armed Services Committee, N evertheless, the Chairman and the Ranking Minority Member of the Commit-
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tee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences endorsed the inclusion of
NASA in this bill.
A separate provision is necessary for NASA in order that the section
pertaining to NASA could be codified with other NASA legislation.

assigned the responsibility for expressing the views of the Department
-of Defense on this bill.
.
The purpose of the bill is to add a new section (S 1089) to title 10,
United States Code to make suit against the United States under sections 1346(b) and 2672 of title 28, United Sta~es Code (relating to
tort claims against the United .States), th_e exclusive r~medy for cla~ms
:arising from alleged malpractice or negligence of active duty medical
personnel (and persons in related specialized fields) of the armed
forces in the performance of duties in or for a Federal depa~tment,
,ao-ency or institution. The Attorney General would be reqmred to
d~fend' any civil action against a member of the ar~ed forces based ~:m
a claim covered by the bill and would be authonzed ~o compro~nse
or settle any such claim as provided in sect~on 2677 ?f tit~e 28, Umted
States Code. Moreover, the Secretary of Defense or his desif!;nee~ W~)l~ld
be authorized to hold those personnel harmless or provide habihty
insurance against similar claims for ~amages ari~ing ~hile they were
assigned to a foreign country or detailed for service with o_ther than a
Federal agency or institution, or_when the rell_le~ies of th~rd pe~s~ms
described in section 2679(b) of title 28 (pertammg to claims arismg
from the operation of a motor vehicle) a~e not availab~e.
. .
The exception in section 2680(h) of h~le 28 for ?launs ansmg out
of assault or battery would not bar a claim otherw1s": covered ~lY the
new section. The new section would apply only to claims accrnmg on
<Jr after the first day of the third month after enactment of the bill.
On July 21, 1975, the House of Representatives amended and
:passed H.R. 3954, a bill which as introduced was identical to S. 1395
( H.R. 3954 as passed is also before your committee). Of the House
amendments which affected the substance of the bill, two broadened the
scope of the bill to include civilian employees performing medical and
Tlledically-related duties, as well as resrrve and National Guard personnel in addition to the active duty members originally described,
and one amendment allowed the bill to become effective on the date of
-enactment rather than to delay the effective date for a period of 90
-days. (Conforming changes were also made in the title.)
.
There is now an urgent need both to assure an adequate remedy m
·all cases against the United States for injury caused by malpractice or
negligence by persons in the medical and related specialties in the
armed forces, within the scope of their duties, and to make that remedy
the exclusive remedy for that malpractice. The proposed exclusive
remedy insures the availability of adequate compensation for legitimate malpractice claims and insulates medical practitioners from
frivolous lawsuits. Such a provision would be an incentive for a medi-cal career in the armed forces.
Accordingly, the Department of the Air Force, on behalf of the
Department of Defense, strongly urges favorable consideration of
S. 1395 at this time. This will provide the same protection for medical
personnel of the armed forces as is now provided for those personnel
of the Veterans~ Administration and the Public Health Service.
In addition, the purpose of the bill supports its application to civilian employees of the Department of Defense and members of reserve
and N rutional Guard units in the performance of similar duties, as the
,substantive amendments of H.R. 3954 in the House would provide.

CoMMI'ITEE AcTION
S. 1395 and H.R. 3954 were referred to the General Legislation Subcommittee. The subcommittee met on March 2 and August 27, 1976 to
receive testiJll9Il.Y from witnesses of the Department of Defense, the
Department of Justice, the Central Intelligence Agency, the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and the National Guard Association. Senator Dale Bumpers also appeared before the subcommittee to support expanding malpractice protection to the National
Guard.
On September 10, the full committee met to discuss the legislation.
The bill was approved 16-0 on September 14.1976.
FISCAL DATA
The Department of Defense report on S. 1395 stated that the costs
of ~he bill could not be definitively ascertained since possible future
claims cannot be accurately forecast. Because the number of medical
personnel in the Central Intelligence Agency and the National Aeronautics and Spa_ce A~m~nistration is so s~!lll, the cost of protecting
these personnelm this bill should be negligible. Based on the experience of the Veterans' Administration and the Public Health Service
which together have roughly as many medical personnel as the num~
ber of federal medical employees affected by this bill, no additional
costs to the U.S. government are likely as a result of making the Federal Tort Claims Act an exclusive remedy.
The committee could obtain no information on the future costs to
the !Jnited States as. a result of providing malpractice protection to
N atwnal Guard mediCal personnel. As could best be determined, however, there has never been a judgment of malpractice liability entered
against a National Guard medical personnel.
Overall, the committee expects the costs of this bill to be slight.
DEPARTMENTAL PosiTIONS AND CoRRESPONDENCE FROM OTHER
CoMMITTEES
DEPARTMENT oF THE Am FoRCE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Wa8hington, D.O., February 6,1976.
Hon. JOHN C. STENNIS,
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services,
U.S. Senate.
. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request for the
VIews of the Department of Defense on S. 1395, 94th Congress, a bill
"To amend title 10 of the United States Code, to provide for an
exclusive remedy against the United States in suits based upon medical
malpractice on the part of active duty military medical personnel
and for other purposes." The Department of the Air Force has been'
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Accordingly, this department recommends that S. 1395 be amended t<>
like effect before enactment. (It should be noted that, apparently.
through inadvertence, H.R. 3954, as reported with amendments by
the House Armed Services Committee, omitted line 3 of page 1 of the
bill as introduced and the bill was thus passed, leaving that Act technically defective though understandable.)
The cost of the legislation cannot be definitely ascertained since we
are unable to forecast possible future claims.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of Defense
in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense~
The Office of Management and Budge-t advises that, from the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objeetion to the
presentation of this report for the consideration of the Committee.
Sincerely,
DAVID P. TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force,
Manpower and; Reserve Affairs.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, D.O., Novemoer5, 1975.

Hon. JOHN C. STENNrs,
Chairman, Committee on Armed Se1'1Jices,
U.S. Senate, TV ashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
views of the Department of Justice on S. 1395, 94th Congress, a bill~
"To amend Title 10 of the United States Code, to provide for an exclusive remedy against the United States in suits based upon medical
malpractice on the part of active duty military medical personnel, and
for other purposes."
The Department of ,Justice is in favor of the enactment of S. 1395,
provided it is amended to conform with H.R. 3954 as passed by the
House of Representatives on July 21, 1975.
The bill would provide that the remedy _against the United S~~~;tes
provided by Sections 1346(b) and 2672 of Title 28 ~or d~mages apsmg
out of malpractice or negligence on the pa,rt of a~tiv~ duty medi?al or
paramedical personnel of ~he Armed Forces. ~hile ;m the exerCJse. of
their duties shall be exclusiVe of any other civl1 actwn or proceedmg
ao-ainst
the 'individual whose act or omission gave rise to such claim.
0
The Attorney General would be oblig_ated .to defend ~~;ny. a~tion
brought a.gainst the individual. -ppon cerhficatwn that. the mdivi~u~l
was acting within the scope of his employment at the time of the mci.,
dent out of which the suit arose, the case may be removed to a Federal
court and be deemed a tort action against the United' States.
The Secretary of Defense or his designees could h_old har~le~s or
provide liability insurance for active duty .personnel m certam situations where circumstances are such as are likely to preclude the remedies of third persons against the United States described in Section
2679(b) of Title 28 for such damage or injury.
This bill would immunize medical personnel of the Armed Forces
from liability for malpractice or negligence w.hil~ ~cting ~n t?~ scope
of their employment. Such protection from mdividual habihty has
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been granted to Federal drivers (28 U.S.C. § 2679(b)) and medical
;personnel of the Veterans Administration (38 U.S.C. § 4116) and the
Public Health Service ( 42 U.S. C. § 233).
.
Nothing in this bill should be ~ol!strued to expa~d ~h~ class of Fed·eral employees whose acts or omiSSlO?-S can create habilrty on th~ pa_rt
.of the United States. vVe are particularly concerned that this bill
might be used as a vehicle for making the U:nited States liable for ~he
.acts of non-federalized members of the National Guard. Under existing law they .are the emp_loyees of ~heir _respective states, and the
United States IS not responsible for thmr actwns.
.
The Department of Justice is in favor of the enactment of S. 1395,
.even though our preference is for a bill that would afford equal pr?.tection from individualli~bility to all Fede_ral e~ployees. Ho_wever,_I!-1
Tecognition of the increasmg number of smt~ bemg filed agamst r~uh
tary doctors, we can no longer oppose the J?H~ceme~l approach. Sm~e
the medical personnel of the Veterans Admm1strat10~ and t~e Pubhc
Health Service have received Congressional gr3;nts of I~l!lumty, ti:ere
is no rational basis for not granting the protectiOn to mrhtary medical
personnel. H.R. 3954, the co~panion bill t_o S. 1395, was· amended to
include civilian, as well as active duty medical personnel, and to make
:the act effective as of the date of enactment. We support both of these
:amendments.
.
Subject to the above comments, the Department of Justice recommends enactment of this legislation.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that t~ere is no
objection to the submission of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
MICHAEL M. UHLMANN,
Assistant Attorney General.

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY,
TV ashington, D.O., i1farch 1,1976.
lion. HARRY F. BYRD, Jr.,
.
.
Chairman Subcommittee on General Legislatwn, Oommzttee on
Armed 8e'f'Vices, U.8. Senate, TV ashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRl\fAN: Mr. Ge?rge Cary:, .~egislative Counse~ of the
Central Intelligence Agency, will be testlfymg_tom?rrow befo_re t~e
Armed Services Subcommittee on General Le~I~lahon regardmg ~·
1395. This bill ,vould protect ~rmed. force~ physicians and other medical personnel from malpractice s1!1ts ansmg from the performance
o£ their official duties. Mr. Cary will urge that S. 1395 be a~ended ~o
1nclude medical personnel of this Agency within the ambit of this
protection.
.
CIA's medical staff is small, but nevertheless plays an essential role
in the fulfillment of our statutory mission. Our medical staff I?ust. be
1tble to perform their duties ;yithout the constant fear _of a cnpplmg
malpractice judgment, and with~mt the burden o~ paymg. a substa_ntial portion of their salary for msurance for thm;r prescnbed duties
:as Government employees. ·
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s 1395 is the only legislative vehicle which can o~er this pr?tection
in the near future. I .strongly .urg~ the Ari~ed Service~ Committee, as
this Aaency's traditwnal legislative oversight committee, to amend
S. 1395to protect the CIA medical staff.
Sincerely,
GEORGE Busu,
Director.
u.s. SENATE,
oN AERONAUTICAL AND SPACE SciENCES,
"
Wa8hington, D.O., February B7, 1976.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD, .Tr.,
. .
.
.
Ohairnwn, Subcommittee on General [.-eg18latwn, Oommzttee on:
Armed Services, U.S. Senate, TV ashmgton, D.O.
.
DEAR MR. CnAIRMAN: It is our understa.nding tha~ the. Subcommittee on General Legislation will soon be takmg up l~g1slabon to am~nd
Title 10 of the U.S. Code to provide for an ex.clus1ve reme~y agamst
the U.S. In suits based upon allegations of medical malpractice of personnel of the Department of D~fe!lse.
.
.
.
.
vVe believe NASA needs Slmllar legislatiOn .for Its medical _personnel of approximately 100. Instead of enactmg- separate legisl~
tion, we ask you to consider adding NASA to th~ Title 10 a_mend!Ilen,s,
that are to be marked up by the Armed Services Committee m the
near future.
.
.
·
f T'tl
NASA is now included with the DOD I~ van~us setcwns o . 1 e
10 of the F.S. Code and we believe that the mcluswn o~ NASA 1~ the
sections vour Subcommittee will consider \VO~Ild not be mapprop~mte~
We ask your favorable consi~eration of this request, and we will be·
glad to help in any way you desire.
Sincerely,
FRANK E. Moss,
Chairman.
BARRY GOLDWATER,
Ranking 1Yinority Member.
Co~IMITTEE

u.s. SENATE,
SELECT CoMMITTEE oN INTELLIGENcE,
Washington, D.O., June 17,1976.
H on. ,JOHN C. STENNIS,
Oha.irman, Committee on Armed Se?'Vices,
U.S. Sena.te, lVash.ington, D.O.
DEAR Mu. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to ~· 1395, a bill
amend title 10 of the United States Code, to provide for an exclusive
remedy against the Unit~d States i~. suits bas:d upon medical malpractice on the part of active duty military medical pe~sonnel, and for:
other purposes," which is pending before the Committee on Armed
Services.
The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence is aware that your
Committee' has conducted hearings on R. 1395, includin~ testimo:ty
from the Central Intelligency Agency. The Select Com~ttee ~as Informally considered this measure and fully supports the mcluswn of

":rO'

those' employees of the CIA 'vho are similarly situated as those enu.
merated in the bill for the Department of Defense.
· Since your Committee took action on this measure before this Committee was given. jurisdiction over .the CIA by S. Res. 409, we ~oul~
like to discharge the Select Committee from formal consideratiOn of
the bill.
.
The Committee appreciates your cooperation in this and all other
matters o:f mutual interest.
Sincerely,
DANIEL K. INOUYE,
Chairman.
CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw

. ' In compliance. with paragraph 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules o£ the Senate 1 changes in existing law proposed to. be made by
the bill are shown as ipllows: Existing law to be omitted is enclosed
in. black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in
which no change is proposed is shown in roman.
TITLE 10, UNITED

*

*

~TATES

*

CODE-ARMED FORCES

*

*

*

CHAPTER 55.-Medical and Dental Care
Sec.

1071. Purpose of section 1071-1087 of this title.
1072. Definitions.
1073. Administration of sections 1071-1087 of this title.
1074. Medical and dental care for members and certain former members.
1075. Officers and certain enlisted members; subsistence charges.
1076. Medical and dental care for dependents: general rule.
1088. Air evacuation patients: furnished subsistence.
1089.

Defense of certain su·its arising out of medical malpractice.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

§ 1089. Defewe of certain suits ari8ing out of medical m.(Jlpractice
(a) The remedy against the United States provided by sections
1346(b) and 2672 of title 28 for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission of
any physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical or other
supporting personnel (including medical and dental techniques, nursing assistants, and therapists) of the armed forces, the Department of
Defense, or the Central Intelligence Agency in the performance of
medical, dental, or related health care functions (including clinical
studies and investigations) while acting within the scope of his duties
or employment therein or therefor shall hereafter be exclusive of any
other civil action or proceeding by reason of the same subject
matter against such physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical or other supporting personnel (or the estate of such person)
whose act or omission gave rise to such action or proceeding.
(b) The Attorney General shall defend any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against any person referred to in subsection (a) of this section (or the estate of such person) for any such
injury. Any such person against whom such civil action or proceeding
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is brought shall deliver within such time after date of service or
know ledge of service as determined by the Attorney General, all process served upon such person or an attested true copy thereof to such
person's immediate superior or to whomever was designated by the
head of the agency concerned to receive such papers and such person
shall promptly furnish copies of the pleading and process therein to
the United States attorney for the district embracing the place
wherein the action or proceeding is brought, to the Attorney General
and to the head of the agency concerned.
.
(c) Upon a certification by the Attorney General that any person
described in subsection (a) was acting in the scope of such person's
duties or employment at the time of the incident out of which the
suit arose, any such civil action or proceeding commenced in a State
court shall be removed without bond at any time before trial by the
Attorney General to the district court of the United States of the district and division embracing the place wherein it is pending and the
proceeding deemed a tort action brought against the United States
under th.e provisions of title 28 and all references thereto. Should a
United States district court determine on a hearing on a motion toremand held before a trial on the merits that the case so removed is one
in which a remedy by suit within the meaning of subsection (a) of
this section is not available against the United States, the case shall
be remanded to the State court.
(d) The Attorney General may compromise or settle any claim asserted in such civil action or proceeding in the manner provided in section 2677 of title 28, and with the same effect.
(e) For the purposes of this section, the provisions of section 2680
(a) of title 28 shall not apply to any cause of action arising out of a
negligent or wrongful act or omission in the performance of medical,
~ental., or .related health care functions (including clinical studies and
mvestigatwns).
(f) The head of the agency concerned or his designee may, to the
extent that he or his designee deems appropirate, hold harmless or
provide liability insurance for any person described in subsection (a)
for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by such person's negligent or wrongful act or omission in the performance of
medical, dental, or related health care functions (including clinical
studies and investigations) while acting within the scope of such l?erson's duties if such person is assigned to a foreign country or detailed
for service with other than a Federal department, agency, or instrumentality or if the circumstances are such as are likely to preclude the
remedies of third persons against the United States described in section 1346 (b) of title 28, for such damage or injury.
(g) In this section, head of the agency concerned means
(1) the Director of Central Intelligence, in the case of an employee of the Central Intelligence Agency;
(2) the Secretary of Transportation, in the case of a member
or employee of the Coast Guard when it is not operating as a service in the Navy; and,
( 3) the Secretary of Defense, in all other cases.

TITLE 32, UNITED STATES CODE-NATIONAL GUARD

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CHAPTER 3.-PERSONNEL
Sec.

301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
333.

Federal recognition of enlisted members.
Enlistments.
Active and inactive enlistments and transfers.
Enlistment oath.
Federal recognition of commissioned officers : persons eligible.
Execution of process and sentence.

334. Payment of malpractice liability of National Guard Medical Personnel.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

§ 334. Payrnent of malpractice liability of National Guard medical
person~l
·
. .
(a) Upon the final disposition of any claim for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by the negligent or wrongful act
or omission of any medical personnel of the National Guard in furnishing medical care or treatment while acting within the scope of his
duties for the National Guard during a training exercise, the liability
of such medical personnel for any costs, settlement, or judgment shall
become, subject to the provisions of this section, the liability of !he
United States and shall be payable under the provisions of section
1302 of the Act of July 27, 1956 (31 U.S.C. 724a) or out of funds appropriated for the payment of such liability.
(b) The liability for any claim for damages under this section
against any medical personnel shall become the liability of the
United States only to the extent that the liability of such medical
personnel is not covered by inusurance, and such liability shall not constitute co-insurance for any purpose.
(c) Liability of the United States for damages against any medical
personnel referred to in subsection (a) shall be subject to the condition
that the medical personnel against whom any claim for such damages
is made shall( 1) promptly notify the Attorney General of the claim, and in
case of any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against
any such personnel, deliver all process served upon such personnel
(or an attested true copy thereof) to the immediate superior of
such personnel or to such other person designated by the appropriate Adjutant General to receive such papers, who shall promptly
transmit such papers to the Attorney General,
(2} furnish to the Attorney General such other information
and documents as the Attorney General may request, and
(3) comply with the instructions of the Attorney General relative to the final disposition of a claim for damages.
(d) The liability of the United States under this section shall also
be subject to the condition that the settlement of any claim described
in subsection (a) of this section be approved by the Attorney General
prior to its finalization.
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(e) The provisions of this section shall not apply, in the case of any
claim :for damages against any medical personnel settled under the
provisions of section 715 of title 32.
,
(f) As used in this section, the term.. .
.
( 1) "Medical personnel" means any P.hysiCmn, denb.st, nu~se,
pharmacist, paramedical,.o~ other sul?porb~g personnel ( mclu~mg
medical and dental techmc1ans, nursmg assistants, and therapists)
of the Armv National Guard or the Air National Guard
·
(2) "Tra.ining exercise" means training or duty per:fo_:med by
medical personnel under ser:F\?n316, 502, 503, ~04 qr 50D of tins
title or under any other provision of law fo.r which su~h personnel
are entitled to or has waived pay under sect10n 206 of title 37.
.
..
( 3) "Final disposition" means(A) a final judgment of any court from whiCh the Attorney
General decides there will be no appeal,
(B) the settlement of any claim, or
.. . .
.
.· . (C) a determination at an.y stage of a cla~mfor dam.age~ m
favor of a medical personnel and from whiCh determmatwn
· no appeal can be made.
.
.
.• .
(4) "Settlement': means any comprmmse of a claim for damages which is agreed .to by the claunant and approved by the
Attorney General prior to· its finalization.
( 5) "Costs" includes any costs which. ~re ~axed by any court
against any medical personnel, normal hbgahon expense~. attorm\y's fees incurred by any medical. personnel, and such mterest
as any medical personnel may be obhged to pay by any court order
or by statute.
.
.
(6) "Claim :for damages" means any clarm. or any ~egal.or administrative action in connection with any clarm descnbed m subsection (a) of this section.
(7) "Attorney General" means the Attorney General of the
United States.

*

*

*

*

*

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SrAcE AcT oF

*

*

1958

(72 Stat. 438; 42 U.S.C. 2459)

Defense of certain malpr.actice and negligence suits
SEc. 307. (a) The remedy against the United States provided by
sections 1346 (a) and 2672 of title 28, United States Co~e, for clam ages
for personal i~ju~y, including dea.t~, caused ~y the negligent or ~rong~
:ful act or omiSSion of any physician, dentist,. nurs~, pharm~cist, or
paramedical or other supporting personnel (m~ludmg medrcal.m:d
dental technicians nursing assistants, and thera.pists) of the Aclmuustra-tion in the performance of medical, d~ntal, .or t:elated he;a lth c!lre
:functions (including clinical studies and mvestrga~rons) while actmg
within the scope of his duties or employment therem or therefor shall
hereafter be exclusive of any civil action or proceeding by reason of ~he
same subject matter against such physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist,
or paramedical or other supporting personnel (or !he estate of s.nch
person) whose act or omission gave rise to such actiOn or proceedmg.

(b) The Attorney General shall defend any civil actio~· or proee~d
ing brought in any comt against any person referred to m sub~e~t10n
(a) of this section (or.the estate of such pe.rson). for any such I~Jur:y.
Any su<Jh perso~ agau:st. whom s.uch mv1l action or I?roceedmg IS
brought shall dehver w1thm such time after date of service orknowled()'e of service as determined by the Attorney General, all process
ser~ed upon such person or ·an attested true copy ~hereof <t:-0 such person's immediate superior or lo whomever was designated by the Administrator to receive such papers ·and such person shall promptly
furnish copies of the pleading and process therein to the United St3;tes
At•torney for the district embracing the place wher~i~ the pr<>ceedmg
is brought to the Att.orney General and to the Admm1strator.
(c) Upon a certi~cation by 'the J\.ttor.ney General t'hat ·any perso;t
described in subsectiOn (a) ~as actmg ~n ~he scope of su?h person:s
duties or employment at the time of the mc1dent out o~ whJCh the smt
arose, any such civil action or procee~ng commenc.ed m a State court
shall be removed without bond at any .tJme before tnal by the Attorney
General to the district court of the United States of the district and
division embracing the place wherein it 'is pending and the ·proceeding
deemed a tort action brough against the United States under the provisions of •title 28, United States Code, and all references thereto.
Should a United States district court determine on a hearing on a
motion to remand held before a trial on the merits tha.t the case so
removed is one in which a remedy by suit within the mea~ing of subsection (a) of this section is not available against the Umted States,
the case shall be remanded to the State court.
(d) The Attorney General may cm;npr?mise or settle anY: clai!fi
asserted in such civil action or proceedmg m the manner provided m
section 2677 of title 28, United States Code, and with the same effect.
(e) For purposes of this section, the provisions of section 2680 (h)
of title 28, United States Code, shall not apply to any cause of actwn
arising out of a negligent or wrongful act or omission .in the .perfo:r:mance of medical, dental, or related health care :functwns ( mcludmg
clinical studies and investigations).
(f) The Administrator or his designee m.ay, to the extent that the
Administrator or his designee deem appropnate, hold harmless or provide liability insurance for any person described in subsection (a)
:for damages for personal injury, includi_ng: dea.th, caused by such person's negligent or wrongful act of omiSSIOn. m th~ perf?rma~ce. of
medical dental, or related health care :functions ( mcludmg chmcal
studies 'and investigations) while acting within the scope of such
person's duties if stich person is assigned to a foreign country or detailed for service with other than a Federal department, agency, or
instrumenta1itv or if the circumstances are such as are likely to preclude the remedies of third persons against the United States described
in section 2679 (b) of title 28, United States Code, for such damage or
injury.
APPROPRIATIONS
Sec. [307] 308. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may be necessary to carry out this chapter, except that nothing
in this chapter shall authorize the appropriation of any amount for
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( 1) the acquisition or condemnation of any real property, or ( 2) any
other item of a capital nature (such as plant or facility acquisition,
construction, or expansion) which exceeds $250,000. Sums appropriated
pursuant to this subsection for the construction of facilities, or for
research and development activities, shall remain available until
expended.
(b) Any funds appropriated for the construction of facilities may
be used for emergency repairs of existing facilities when such existing
facilities are made inoperative by major breakdown, accident, or other
circumstances and such repairs are deemed by the Administrator to be
of greater urgency than the construction of new facilities.
(c) Notwithstanding any other :provision of law, the authorization
of any appropriation to the Admmistration shall expire (unless an
earlier expiration is specifically provided) at the close of the third
fiscal year following the fiscal year in which the authorization was enacted, to the extent that such appropriation has not theretofore actually been made.
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HOU. SE 0. F REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-333

AMENDING TITLE 10 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR
AN EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AGAINST THE UNITED STATES I~ SUITS
AGAINST ?.HLITARY MEDICAL PERSON~EL BASED UPON MALPRACTICE

JuNE 27, 1975.-Committed to the Committee. of the Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

NEDZI,

from the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 3954]

The Comm.ittee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill
(II.R. 3954) to amend title 10 of the United States Code, to provide
:for an exolusive remedy against the United States in suits based upon
medical malpractice on the part of active duty military medical personnel, and .:for other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as
amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
On page 2, line 1, strike the words "an active duty" and insert "a".
On page 3, line 20, strike the word "Genral" and insert "General".
On page 3, line 25, strike the word "tile" and insert "title".
On page 4, line 6, strike the words "active duty".
On page 4, lines 21 and 22, strike the words "the first day of the
third month which begins following".
·
·
Amend the title so as to read :
A BILL To amend title 10 of the United States Code, to provide for an exclusive
remedy against the United States in suits based upon medical malpractice on
the part of military or civilian medical personnel of the armed forces, and tor
other purposes.
ExPLANATION OF THE AMENDMENTS

Two of the amendments are technical amendments to correct misspelled wqrds. Two amendments would broaden the scope of the bill to
include. ~iviJian employees performing medical and medically-related
duties, as well as reserve a:p.d National Guard personnel in addition 'to
.the. ac~iv:e, d11ty members originally described .. One amendment would
allow t~~ bill to become eit~tive o~ the date o£ enactme11t rather than
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to delay the effective date· for a perit'Wf ef 90 days. The title would ·be
amended to accurately reflect the broadened scope resulting from
amendments which would include certain civilian employees as well
as reserve and National Guard personnel.
P"UJi;I?o.iE

The purpose of the bill is to extend to' personnel performing medical,
paramedical or supportive medically-related services or duties in or
for the armed forces, an immunity from civil suit and persm:mlliability
:for acts of alleged medical malpractice performed while acting within
the scope of their employment. Thus, the bill would make the remedy
a~ainst the.United States under the Federal Tort Claims Act the exc.t~s~ve remedy for claims for: dfftruliges· ~r personal inju:r:y or death
ar1smg from alleged malpractl<J(HJP negl4tgence on the part of personnel described in the bill. .
·
Also, the bill provides a grant of authority to the Secretary of Defense to _l10ld .h~rmless. or :provi4e. ill,&ura.nce. coverage for. personnel
performmg medical or mediCa:lly-~cf serviCes for the armed forces
where the provisions of the Fed~ 'f001:l.Ciaims Act may not be applicable although the person is acting within the scope of his office or
employment.
-~ . ·, ,
Veterans Administration and Pub11c Tiealth Service personnel are
currently covered by similar legi~.iqn,
.
,: .
BACKGROUND

Since 1946 the United States~ h4Si oUnwed claims and suits against
itself for money damages aris~' o® uf: personal injury or death
caused by the wrongful act or omi5fti~.o:femployees of the government
while acting within the scope of t:t,;eir.ce or employment, under the
provisions of the Federal Tort Ola~Act {28 USC 1346(b), 26712680). The United States District Courts have exclusive jurisdiction
over civil actions arising from claiDll'!i.nled against the United States
for such damages and any such aCtiOlJ$ Me tried without a jury. These
civil actions against the United ~.are: exclusive remedies.
Thus, over the years the nonnat OOUl'm for a plaintiff to follow in
claiming money damages for the negligent acts of a government employee has been to bring such ooiliimllll against the United States in a
proper United States District Co~,1Millarthe provisions of the Federal T()rt Claims Act. Such a course:-wMIJ.d• normally ~crue to the
benefit of the plaintiff shoul.d ~iJ:~~l,~W.~ce th. ere is no limit on the
amount of damages that could OOJfl.)l'iQf® by the court (other than
as may be limited by applicabl6$atlella•'):·and apparently·no limit on
the assets of the UnitedStates to satisfy a tudgment.
With regard to personnel as descrfued in the bill, if the claimant
chooses to sue th~ officer or emplP,f..M i.u4.ivid1,1~lly in a state co~rt ~or
alleged m~lpractlce and the de~».q~:g!. qp$_not have malpractice ms.~ra~ce, the only advantage .he-~~~~ .~.e.~o. . ve the case to a F~deral
D.lSt.rle.t Court a.nd. be rep.rese_m_~~:~~lf\:~. ¢p.a. rtm·.. ent.of J.us. tiC.·~:~. If
the ?-ef~f:lant ~oses th~. ~ase 71#, pi~· ;.R ~li~ _J,udgment. <;>t ~Gurse·'· if
!he mdlVIdual~ sued WI:t:t~~ ~jt~ . : .. ,~4 St.ates ~d. a ]~c;l ent
IS entered agamst both JOmtly, t'lie
States wi11 sat'lsguthe

i
m~d
:P_.

judgment. However, if the defendant is sued individually, neither the
United States nor the individual can bring in the United States as a
party defendant in order to invoke the provisions of the Federal Tort
Claims Act.
One may ask why a plaintiff would not join the United States or sue
the United States alone in order to claim the benefit of the world's
largest self-insurer. There are several possible reasons. For example,
a jury trial is not available in such a suit against the United States
·and the plaintiff may care to obtain jury consideration of the circumstances giving rise to the alleged malpractice. Also, the Federal Tort
Claims Act does not cover claims arising in a foreign country. Similarly, the act may not cover claims where the officer or employee of
the United States was detailed for duty outside a Federal institution
or agency. Also, there are cases where the two-year statute of limitations on claims against the United States may have run out while the
local statute for suit in a state court may not have run. In addition,
there have been instances where for emotional or vindictive reasons
plantiffs have insisted on suing a physician personally for alleged
negligence.
DISCUSSION

The present propensity of individuals to pursue more actively alleged medical malpractice and the attendant alarming increase in the
cost of malpractice insurance coverage have caused physicians, dentists, nurses, paramedics and other individuals assigned to medicallyrelated duties in the Department of Defense to be increasingly concerned over :personal exposure to civil liability for alleged malprac~ice and their increasing inability to meet the cost of malpractice
msurance.
The Department of Justice reported to the Committee that it is defending 20 such lawsuits in which 37 Defense Department defendants
are being sued personally for damages in United States District
Courts. In all but three cases there is no insurance coverage, and of
those three the limitations on liability appear to fall well below the
damages claimed. The total damages claimed in those 20 cases is in the
amount of $13,755,450.00. The Department of Justice, in reporting its
experience regarding the national proliferation of medical malpractice
claims and litigation, has advised the Committee that at the present
time it is involved in approximately 494 suits characterized as arising
out of alleged medical malpractice of officers or employees of the Federal establishment.
Testimony presented to the Committee indicates that it is not necessarily the number of malpractice suits currently pending against personnel described in the legislation that creates the trauma. Rather, it
is the threat of such suits and the current experiences throughout the
entire medical community which results in genuine concern for·the
_possibility. of personallia.bility and leads to the increasing inclination
t() practce defensive medicine well beyond the circumstances indicated in the case at hand. An additional factor which should encourage
·the enactment of. this bill is the fact that Veterans' Administration
·find Public Health Service personnel have been covered by similar
legislation going back to the original enactment in 1965. See 38 USC
4116,42 usc 233.
H.R. 333
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This legislation would cloSe the loophole by extending to personnel
performing medical or medically...rel.ated services for the armed
forces, immunity from civil suit and J=lersonal liability for alleged
medical malpractice while acting withm the scope of their employment. In substance, the bill would prmde for an exclusive remedy
against the United States under> the. Federal Tort Claims ...\.ct for
claims for money damages for persoo.al injury or death arising from
alleged malpractice or negligence on the part of personnel described
herein. The legislation is intended to cover not only active duty military personnel but also civilian employees and those members of the
reserve components and the NationalGua:rd while actin~]; within the
scope of their duties or employment. Additionally, the bill would provide coverage through the Secretary of Defense for certain circumstances not included within the scope of the Federal Tort Claims
Act, stwh as incidents arising- in a foreign country or possibly in other
than a Federal agency or institution where military or civilian personnelmay be assigned. A typical example·ofthe latter situation would be
a mil.itary physician serving a residency in a civilian hospital.
1V1th reference to the proposed subsection (e) of the bill at page 3,
line 24:. the Committee expressed some concern over the use of the
":'ords "assault and battery arising out of neglig-ence" in defining a
circumstance where coverage for malpractice· could be allowed under
the provisions of the Federal Tort Claims Act. The concept of an "assault and battery arising out· of negligence" is almost unique to the
Jaw of medical malpractice. In early cases involving lack of informed
consent to medical treatment the cause of ~ction was drafted as a technical assault and battery. The more modern view is that failure to
obtain consent of a patient prior to rendering specific medical treatment is professional negligence. However, since there remains a substantial body of law in many jurisdictions that continues to characterize suchari action as one alleging assault and battery, the language
has been retained in the bill. Similar language appears in the existing
statutory provisions covering Public Health Service personnel in cases
involving alleged malpractice.
·
DEPARTMENTAL

Po&rTION

DEPARTMENT o'F TilE Am FoRCE,
OFFICE. OF THE SECRETARY,
W ashinqton, D.O., June 5,1975.
Hon. MELVIN PRICE, Ohairman,
Oommittee on ANned Se?'Vices,

House ofRepresentatives.
DEAR ·MR. CHAmMAN : Reference· is mad.e. to your request for the
views. of the Department of Defense on PLR. 3954, 94th Congress, a
bill "To amEind title 10 of the United States Code, to provide :for an
remedy against the Unit.ed States. in suits based upon medical malpractice on the part o:f active' dnty military medical personnel,
an~ for other purpo~es;': The :Qepart:l.'l:ll!llt ·.?fthe. Air Force has. been
assigned the responsiJ:nh.ty for .~xpl'(l~mg the VIews of the Depart.J,nent ofPdense onth1s bill.
·. .. . . . · . . .
e~elusive
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The purpose of the biH is"to~<l.a new section (§ 1089) to title 10,
United States Code, to filake suit against the United States under sections 1~4'6(b) !lnd 2672 o~ tide 28, United Sta~es Code (relating to
tort claims agamst the Umted States), the exclusive remedy for claimS
arising from alleged malpractice .or negligence of active duty medical
persmmel (and persons in related specialized fields) of the armed
forces in th~ p~rfo!mance of duties in or for a Federal depa~tment,
agency1 or mstitut10n. The Attorney General ·would be reqmred to
defend any civil action against a !W'lmber of the armed forces based
on a claim covered by the bill and would be authorized to compromise
or settle any such claim as provided in section 2617 of title 28, United
States Code. ~f<_>reover, the Secretary of Defense or his ·designees
would be authonzed to hold those ,personnel harmless or provide Jiability insurance against similar claims for damages arising while they
were assigned to a foreign country or detailed for service with other
than a Federal agency or instit\ltion, or when the remedies of third
persons described in section 267D(b) .of title 28 (pertaining to claims
arising from the operation of a motor vehicle) are not available.
The exception in section 2680\h) of title 28 for claims arising out
of assault or battery would not bar a claim otherwise covered by the
new section. The new section wou:td apply only to claims accruing on
or after the first day of. the thh:d month after enactment ofthe bHl.
There is now an urgent need both to assure an adequate remedy in
all cases against the 'United Stltfus for injury caused by malpractice
or negligence by persons in the medical and related specialties in the
armed forces, within the scope of their duties, and to make that remedy the exclusive remedy for tirat mal
ctice. The proposed exclusive
remedy insures the availability of
uate compensation in legitimate malpractice claims and insulates medical practitioners from frivolous lawsuits. Such a provision would be an incentive for a medical
career in the armed forces.
· .
Accordingly. the Department of the Air Force, on behalf of the
Department of Defense, strongly urges favorable consideration of
H.R. 3954 at this time. 'l.'his will pr.wide the same.protection for medical personnel of the armed forces as is now provided for those personnel of the Veterans' Administmtion and the Public Health Service.
In addition, the remedial purpose of the bill supportsits application to claims arising both before and after its enactment, subject to
the statutes of limitations, pro:tided that no suit or civil action has
been commenced before such effective date.
The cost of the legislation cannot be definitely ascertained since we
are unable to forecast possihoo future claims.
··
This report has b~n coordin:lrted within the Department of Defense
in accordance. with procedues desecihed by the Secretary of Defense.
'.fhe Office of Management and Budget advises that, from the standpomt of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the
presentation of this report for the consideration of the Committee.
Sincerely,
DAVID P. TAYLOR,
A88istant SNJretary of the Ai1' Force •
.~an power and Reserve Affair8.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE Am FoRcE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY)
Waskington, D.O., June 18, 1975.
Mr. vVILLLUIS H. HoGAN, Jr.,
Ooun8el, Hou8e Armed Services Committee, House of Representatives, W a8hington, D.O.
DEAR MR. HoGAN: This is in response to your request for information as to the costs associated with the enactment of H.R. 3954.
The Department of Justice will be responsible for handling litigation associated with malpractice suits initiated against medical personnel of the Armed Services. The Department of Justice has advised
that based upon present projections there will be no additional manpower costs mcurred if the bill is enacted, since any additional litigation work will be absorbed within their present manpower structure.
The possible costs of future claims associated with the legislation
cannot be predicted due to the uncertainties associated with such litigation; however, any such costs would be absorbed within the existing
budget.
Sincerely,
JosEPH J. F. CLARK,
Associate Director,
Legislative Liaison.
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INFLATION IMPACT STATEMENT
For the reasons stated in the information under Fiscal Data above,
the Committee does not consider that this bill contains an inflation
factor.
OvERSIGHT FINDINGS
The Commi!tee indicated a contin~i~g need f~r a close monitoring
of the professiOnal welfare of the nnhtary medical establishment in
or~er to promote the retention of medical, dental and other health care
delivery personnel, as well as to enhance career opportunities.
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Thus, a cost factor cannot be assigned to this legislation, but the
Committee was informed t~at the legislation is not expected to stimulate additional claims.
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The Committee on Armed Services, a quorum being present, by
unanimous vote, favorably reported H.R. 3954, as amended, on
June 23, 1975.
FISCAL DATA
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EXISTING LAW

son shall promptly furnish copies of the pleading and
process therein to the United States attorney for the district embracing the place wherein the proceeding is
brought, to the Attorney General and to the Secretary of
Defense.
" (c) Upon a certification by the Attorney General that
the defendant was acting in the scope of his employment
in or for the Department of Defense or any other Federal
department, agency, or institution at the time of the incident out of which the suit arose, any such civil action or
proceeding commenced in a State court shall· be removed
without bond at any time before trial by the Attorney
General to the district court of the United States of .the
district and division embracing the place wherein it is
pending and the proceeding deemed a tort action bro~1ght
against the United States under the provisions of title 28
and all references thereto. Should a United States district
court determine on a hearing on a motion to remand held
before a trial on the merits that the case so removed is one
in which a remedy by snit within the meaning of subsection (a) .of this section is not a va,ilable against the
United States, the case shall be remanded to the Sta:te
court.
" (d) The Attorney General may compromise or settle
any claim asserted in such civil action or proceeding inthe
manner provided in section 2677 of title 28, and with the
same effect.
" (e) For purpos~s of this section, the provisions of
sectwn 2680(h) of title 28 shall not apply to assault and

1

Chapter 55 of title 10, United States Code is amended by
adding the following new section at the end thereof.:
"§ 1089. Defense of certain malpractice and negligence
suits.
'' (a) The remedy against the United States provided
by sections 1346 (b) and 2672 of title 28 for damages for
personal _injury, inc~uding d.eath, all_egedly ari~ing from
mal practice· or negligence of a physiCian, dentist, nurse,
pharmacist, or paramedical (for example, medical and
dental technicians, nursing assistants, and thera.pists) or
other snppmt,ing personnel of the armed forces in furnishing medical care or treatment while in the exercise of
his duties in or for the Department of Defense or any
other Federal department, agency, or institution shall
hereafter be exclusive of any other civil action or proceeding by reason of the same subject matter against such phy8ician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical or other
suppoi:·ting personnel (or his estate) whose act or omission
.
. . . .
gave rise to such claim.
· "(b) The Attorney General shall defend any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against ·any person
referred to in subsection (a) of this section (or his estate)
for >arlJ such damage or injury. Any such person against
whom such civil action or proceeding is brought shall deliver within such time after date of servke or know ledge of
service as determined by the Attorney General, all proce~s
served upon him or an attested true copy thereof to his
immediate superior or to whomever was designatPcl by the
Secretary of Defense to receive such papers and such per-

THE BILL AS REPORTED
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SuMMARY
BAcKGROUND AND PuRPOSE

This bill would extend to personnel as described in the bill performing medical and medically-related services for the armed forces, immunity from civil suit and personal liability for alleged medical malpractice while acting within the scope of their employment or official
duties. In substance, the bill would make the remedy against the United
States under the Federal Tort Claims Act the exclusive remedy for
money claims arising from alleged malpractice on the part of military
members on active duty, reservists, guardsmen and civilian employees
of the Department of Defense. Also, there are additional provisions for
covering personnel who may be assigned by the armed forces for duty
under circumstances where the Federal Tort Claims Act may not
apply. Veterans Administration and Public Health Service personnel
are currently covered by similar legislation.
FISCAL DATA

There is no foreseeable increase in appropriations for the Department of Defense as the result of claims or suits which could be brought
as the result of enactment of this bill.
DEPARTMENT PosiTION

The Department of· Defense favors enactment of H.R. 3954, as
amended.
CoMMITTEE PosiTION

The Committee on Armed Services on June 23, 1975 favorably
reported the bill, as amended, by unanimous vote, a quorum being
present.
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.RintQ!~fonrth

«tongrtss of tht linittd £'tatts of gmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun aml held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

S!n S!rt
To provide for an exclm;ive remedy againl"t the United States in suits based
upon medical malpractice on the part of medical personnel of the armed forces,
the Defense Department, the Central Intelligence Agency, and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and for other purposes.

Be it enMted by the Se,nate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) chapter 55
of title 10, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end
thereof a new section as followR :
"§ 1089. Defense of certain suits arising out of medical malpractice
"(a) The remedy against the United States provided by sections
1346(b) and 2612 of title 28 for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission o'f any
physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical or other supporting personnel (including medical and dental technicians, nursing
assistants, and therapists) of the armed forces, the Department of
Defense, or the Central Intelligence Agency in the performance of
medical, dental, or related health care functions (including clinical
studies and investigations) while acting within the scope of his duties
or employment therein or therefor shall hertlafter be exclusive of any
other civil action or proceeding by reason of the same subject matter
against such physician, dentist) nurse, pharmacist, or paramedical
or other supporting personnel \or the estate of such person) whose
act or omission gave rise to such action or proceeding.
"(b) The Attorney General shall defend any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against any person referred to in subsection (a) of this section (or the estate of such person) for any such
injury. Any such person against whom such civil action or proceeding
is brought shall deliver within such time after date of service or
knowledge of service as determined by the Attorney General, all
process served upon such person or an attested true copy thereof to
such person's immediate superior or to whomever was designated by
the head of the agency concerned to receive such papers and such
person shall promptly furnish copies of the pleading and process
therein to the United States attorney for the district embracing the
place wherein the action or proceeding is brought, to the Attorney
General and to the head of the agency concerned.
" (c) Upon a certification by the Attorney General that any person
described in subsection (a) was acting in the scope of such person's
duties or employment at the time of the incident out of which the
suit arose, any such civil action or proceeding commenced in a State
court shall be removed without bond at any time before trial by the
Attorney General to the district court of the United States of the
district and division embracing the place wherein it is pending and
the proceeding deemed a tort action brought against the United States
under the provisions of title 28 and all references thereto. Should a
United States district court determine on a hearing on a motion to
remand held before a trial on the merits that the case so removed is
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one in which a remedy by suit within the meaninf[ of subsection (a)
of this section is not available against the United States, the case shall
be remanded to the State court.
" (d) The Attorney General may compromise or settle any claim
asserted in such civil action or proceeding in the manner provided in
section 2677 of title 28, and with the same effect.
"(e) For purposes of this section, the provisions of section 2680(h)
of title 28 shall not apply to any cause of action arising out of a
negligent or wrongful act or omission in the performance of medical,
dental, or related health care functions (including clinical studies
and investigations).
"(f) The head of the a~ency concerned or his designee may, to the
extent that he or his designee deems appropriate, hold harmless or
provide liability insurance for any person described in subsection (a)
for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by such
person's negligent or wrongful act or omission in the performance of
medical, dental, or related health care functions (including clinical
studies and investigations) while acting within the scope of such
person's duties if such person is assigned to a foreign country or
detailed for service with other than a Federal department, agency, or
instrumentality or if the circumstances are such as are likely to Ereelude the remedies of third persons against the United States descnbed
in section 1346 (b) of title 28, for such damage or injury.
"(g) In this section, 'head of the agency concerned' means-"(1) the Director of Central Intelligence, in the case of an
employee of the Central Intelligence Agency;
"(2) the Secretary of Transportation, in the case of a member
or employee of the Coast Guard when it is not operating as a
service in theN avy; and
"(3) the Secretary of Defense, in all other cases.".
(b) The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter 55 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"1089.~

Defense of certain suits arisingout of medical malpractice.".

Sro; 2. (a) The Congress BndB-'-'(1) that the Army National Guard and the Air National
Guard are critical components of the defense posture of the
United States;,
(2) that a medical capability is essential to the performance
of the mission of the National Guard when in Federal service;
(3) that the current medical malpractice crisis poses a serious
threat to the availability of sufficient medical personnel for the
National Guard; and
( 4) that in order to insure that such medical personnel will
continue to be available to the National Guard, it is necessary
for the Federal Government to assume responsibility for the
payment of malpractice claims made against such personnel
a.rising out of actions or omissions on the part of such personnel
whilP they are performing certain training exercises.
(b) Chapter 3 of title 32, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof a new section as follows:
§ 334. Payment of malpractice liability of National Guard Medical
personnel
(a) Upon the final disposition of any claim for damages for personal injury, including death, caused by the negligent or wrondul
act or omission of any medical personnel of the National Guar<l in
furnishing medical care or treatment while acting within the scope of
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his duties for the National Guard during a training exercise, the
liability of such medical personnel for any costs, settlement, or judgment shall become, subject to the provisions of this section, the liability of the United States and shall be payable under the provisions
of section 1302 of the Act of July 27, 1956 (31 U.S.C. 724a), or out
of funds appropriated for the payment of such liability.
"(b) The liability for any claim for damages under this section
against any medical personnel shall become the liability of the United
States only to the extent that the liability of such medical personnel
is not covered by insurance, and such liability shall not constitute
coinsurance for any purpose.
" (c) Liability of the United States for damages against any medical
personnel referred to in subsection (a) shall be subject to the condition
that the medical personnel against whom any claim for such damages
is made shall" ( 1) promptly notify the Attorney General of the claim, and
in case of any civil action or proceeding brought in any court
against any such personnel, dehver all process served upon such
personnel (or an attested true copy thereof) to the immediate
superior of such personnel or to such other person designated by
the appropriate Adjutant General to receive such papers, who
shall promptly transmit such papers to the Attorney General.
"(2) furnish to the Attorney General such other information
and documents as the Attorney General may request, and
"(3) comply with the instructions of the Attorney General
relative to the final disposition of a claim for damages.
" (d) The liability of the United States under this section shall also
be subject to the condition that the settlement of any claim described
in subsection (a) of this section be approved by the Attorney General
prior to its finalization.
" (e) The provisions of this section shall not apply in the case of
any claim for damages against any medical personnel settled under
the provisions of section 715 of title 32.
" (f) As used in this section, the term-

p;!t~a~~a~di:i,~~~=s~t;~::~~!:~~~f::·

mg medical and dental technicians, nursing assistants, and therapists) of the Army National Guard or the Air National Guard.
"(2) 'Training exercise' means training or duty performed by
medical personnel under section 316, 502, 503, 504, or 505 of this
title or under any other provision of law for which such personnel
are entitled to or has waived pay under section 206 of title 37.
" ( 3) 'Final disposition' means"(A) a final judgment of any court from which the Attorney General decides there will be no appeal,
" (B) the settlement of any claim, or
"(C) a determination at any stage of a claim for damages
in favor of a medical personnel and from which determination no appeal can be made.
" (4) 'Settlement' means any compromise of a claim for damages
which is agreed to by the claimant and approved by the Attorney
General prior to its finalization.
" ( 5) 'Costs' includes any costs which are taxed by any court
against any medical personnel, normal litigation expenses, attorney's fees incurred by any medica.l personnel, and such interest as
any medical personnel may be obligated to pay by any court order
or by statute.
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"(6) 'Claim for damages' means any claim or any legal or
administrative action in connection with any claim described in
subsection (a) of this section.
"(7) 'Attorney General' means the Attorney General of the
United States.".
(c) The table of sections at the beginning of such chapter 3 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"334. Payment of malpractice liability of National Guard medical personnel.".

SEc. 3. Title III of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958, as amended, is amended by redesignating section 307 as 308 and
by inserting after section 306 a new section 307 as follows:
"DEFENSE OF CERTAIN MALPRACTICE AND NEGI.JGENCE SUITS

"SEc. 307. (a) The remedy against the United States provided by
sections 1346(b) and 2672 of title 28, United States Code, for damages
for personal injury, including death, caused by the negligent or wrongful act or omission of any physician, dentist, nurse, pharmacist, or
paramedical or other supporting personnel (including medical and
dental technicians, nursing assistants, and therapists) of the Administration in the performance of medical, dental, or related health care
functions (including clinical studies and investigations) while acting
within the scope of his duties or employment therein or therefor shall
hereafter be exclusive of any other civil action or ~roceeding by reason of the same subject matter against such physician, dentist, nurse,
pharmacist, or paramedical or other supporting personnel (or the
estate of such person) whose act or omission gave rise to such action
or r,roceeding.
' (b) The Attorney General shall defend any civil action or proceeding brought in any court against any person referred to in subsection
(a) of this section (or the estate of such :person) for any such injury.
Any such person against whom such civil action or proceeding is
brought shall deliver within such time after date of service or knowledge of service as determined by the Attorney General, all process
served upon such person or an attested true copy thereof to such person's immediate superior or to whomever was designated by the
Administrator to receive such papers and such person shall promptly
furnish copies of the pleading and process therem to the United States
Attorney for the district embracing the place wherein the proceeding
is brought to the Attorney General and to the Administrator.
"(c) Upon a certification by the Attorney General that any person
described in subsection (a) was acting in the scope of such person's
duties or employment at the time of the incident out of which the suit
arose, any such civil action or proceeding commenced in a State court
shall be removed without bond at any time before trial by the Attorney General to the district court of the United States of the district
and division embracing the place wherein it is pending and the proceeding deemed a tort action brought against the United States under
the provisions of title 28, United States Code, and all references
thereto. Should a United States district court determine on a hearing
on a motion to remand held before a trial on the merits that the case so
removed is one in which a remedy by suit within the meaning of subsection (a) of this section is not available against the United States,
the case shall be remanded to the State court.
" (d) The Attorney General may compromise or settle any claim
asserted in such ci vii action or proceeding in the manner provided i:n
section 2677 of title 28, United States Code, and with the same effect.
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" (e) For purposes of this section, the provisions of section 2680 (h)
of title 28, United States Code, shall not apply to any cause of action
arising out of a negligent or wr
I act of omission in the performance of medical, dental, or re
health care functions (including
clinical studies and investigations).
"(f) The Administrator or his designee may, to the extent that the
Administrator or his designee deem appropriate, hold harmless or provide liability insurance for any person described in subsection (a) for
damages for personal injury, including death, caused by such person's
negligent or wrongful act or omission in the performance of medical,
dental, or related health care functions (including clinical studies and
investigations) while acting within the scope of such person's duties
if such person is assigned to a foreign country or detailed for service
with other than a Federal department, agency, or instrumentality or if
the circumstances are such as are likely to preclude the remedies of
third persons against the United States described in section 2679 (b)
of title 28, United States Code, for such damage or injury.".
SEc. 4. This Act shall become effective on the date of its enactment
and shall apply only to those claims accruing on or after such date of
enactment.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

